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FRIDA KAHLO'SSPIRITUAL
WORLD
The Influence of Mexican Retablo and Ex-voto Paintings on Her Art
By Maria A. Castro-Sethness

rida Kahlo's(1907-54) incorporationin her art of Mexican
retablo and ex-voto images exhibits a complex dialectic between the social dimension of these art forms, their intimate
relationship to religion, the creation of art, the struggle to create life,
and the inevitability of death. This dialectic reflects the nature and
character of retablo and ex-voto images, in both their private devotional functions and collectively shared traditions.
The nationalistic,intellectual, and artistic fervor born of the Mexican Revolution (1910-20) sought to establish an indigenous cultural
identity through the revival of popular art forms. Fomented by the
Minister of Education Jose Vasconcelos and his circle, the nationalists
sought the glorificationof ancient and pre-Colonial Mexico, especially
Aztec imagery, as a source of purity and honor in the construction of a
post-Revolutionary conscience. Kahlo also regarded Aztec imagery
with great respect, and incorporated it into her work. This
political/aesthetic statement combined the utopian dream of a unified, independent Mexico-it was the Aztecs who had unified a large
area of the Middle Americas-with a desire for beauty and harmony
through the nation'sreconnection to the Aztec cosmological vision.'
Post-Revolutionary Mexican artists found a model of indigenous
expression and popular beliefs in the retablo and ex-voto paintings
that, although introduced in Colonial times, flourished during the
19th and early-20th centuries in rural Mexico. Interestingly, the renaissance of these art forms and their political implications coincided
with Mexican independence from Spain in 1821. Several modern
Mexican painters, in their rejection of the centralized academicism
perpetuated since the Spanish Conquest, admired both the spirituality of these religious paintings as well as their expressions of freedom
and self-determination. For example, Kahlo's contemporary Maria
Izquierdo (1902-55) honored Mexican rural religiosity in her Retablo
de Dolores (1946), which pays homage to the Virgin Mary on Good
Friday.2Izquierdo reinterpreted the traditional Madonna and Child
theme in Madonna (1943) and used the retablo of N. S., Refugio de
Pecadores as a model for her painting Invierno (1943).3 Guadalupe
Posada (1852-1913) incorporated the theme of miraculous apparitions in his engraving Second Apparition of Our Lady of Guadalupe
on the Hacienda de la Lechenra(1893), and the subject of group invocations to saints in his illustration to the ballad Pleas of the Lonely
Unmarried to Our Miraculous Saint Anthony of Padua (n.d.).4
Roberto Montenegro (1887-1968) wrote an informative book on
Mexican votive paintings' and integrated the naivety, simplicity, and
faith of the ex-voto manifestations in some of his paintings.6
Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera (1886-1957) were passionate collectors of Mexican art.7The Blue House in Coyoacain,where Kahlo
was born and died, contains a large number of pre-Columbian artifacts and Mexican folk art collected mostly by Rivera, as well as
about 2,000 retablos gathered by Kahlo at Rivera's suggestion. The
objects are displayed in the dining room, inner patio, and entrance;
some were placed as decorative and spiritual elements in the bedchambers and within the stairwell.' The Blue House-now a museum holding the collections of both artists-is a living document of
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Kahlo's fascination with the power and symbolic content of her
beloved images that, in a magical way, transcended her own space
and became re-elaborations of a utopian dream.
Gloria Fraser Giffords distinguishes the European retablo from
the Mexican retablo and ex-voto. The word retablo comes from the
Latin retro tabula ("behind the altar").It was used in Spain and later
in the Americas to describe the compendium of religious images,
paintings and sculptures, unified by means of an architecturalframe,
that decorated the back of the main altar (altar mayor) and the subsidiary chapels (capillas menores) of churches and cathedrals. Painted on wood or canvas, retablos served a strong didactic purpose, and
contributed greatly to the understanding of the sacred texts as well as
honoring holy persons. In Mexico, a retablo or retablo santo refers to
small oil paintings that portray a single saint, Christ, the Virgin Mary,
or a group of holy personages. They can also be referred to as imdgenes pintadas (painted images), santos sobre hoja de lata (saints
painted on tin), or laminas (plates).9
Due to the availabilityof tinned sheets, a medium that proved to
be inexpensive and durable, retablos destined for home altars flourished during the 19th century. The makers of these religious works
were not trained artists but devout believers. Either self-taught or
members of a provincial workshop, they copied their works from religious paintings and sculptures in Mexican rural churches or from
woodcuts, etchings, and engravings contained in sacred books imported by the friars. Sold on the occasion of church festivities or
commissioned by individuals, these images were thought to contain
miraculous powers and were invoked through prayer, meditation,
and good deeds for problems of every sort, affecting any member of
the family or community. Technically speaking, retablos exhibit an
emotional quality that results not only in a naive conception of human anatomy and perspective but also a powerful feeling for vibrant
color and ornamentation.
Ex-voto paintings are also known as retablos ex-votos."1Most depict a miraculous cure through the portrayal of one or more persons
praying for the sick individual who is usually prostrate in bed. This
"reality" special dimension or "earth realm" usually occupies the
middle section of the composition. Above, in the "supernatural
world," the painter represents one or more sacred personages responsible for the healing through invocation of the faithful believers.
The lower register of these painted images contains a written text in
which the donor explains the gravityand circumstances of the illness
and the miraculous cure through divine intervention, also expressing
gratitude for the recovery. These commemorative works of art can also depict an accident, criminal assault, imprisonment, or any incident
in which the victim escapes death, danger, or physical or moral suffering. Whereas in most ex-votos the three distinctive divisions appear unequivocally, the holy and terrestrial realms sometimes do not
follow a strict spatial differentiation due, possibly, to a rudimentary
conception of perspective or a need to emphasize divine power
through size or proximityto the depicted event.
Ex-votos also flourished in rural Mexico throughout the 19th and
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into the 20th centurybecauseof the promotionof an independent
spiritualforcewithinthe indigenousruralpopulationsaftercenturies
of imposedColonialrule. Ex-votoswere usuallymade by untrained
artistsfromthe community,andin some casesby the individualwho
experiencedthe miracle.Unlikethe retablos,which interpretedtraditionaliconographicsources,the ex-votopictorialnarrativesof divine aid displaygreatimaginativepower.The artist'suse of a specific
situationallowedfor a statementthat trulyreflectedthe spirituality
andfaithof the Mexicanvillagersandwas an importantdocumentof
theirlives,sorrows,hopes,andfears.Technicallyspeaking,the ex-votos reveala concernfor directnessand emotion,resultingin vivid,
simplifiedformsanddramaticcolorcontrasts.
AlthoughmanyKahloscholars,amongthem SalomonGrimberg,
EmmanuelPeroud, andJohnYau,haverecognizedthe influenceof
retablosandex-votosin her art,"none havedone anyextensiveanalysis or preciselyidentifiedher iconographical
sources.First,the presence of ex-votosas objectsof dailycontemplationin her home and
studiowas certainlya powerfulculturaland aestheticsourceof inspiration.Second,the processof her incorporation
of such religiousobjects establishesan emotionallinkbetweenKahlo'spresentand past,
her identificationwith the Mexicannation,andher privatesuffering.
of the retablosand ex-votopaintings
Third,the profoundspirituality
can be viewedas decisiveforcesthatallowedfor the existenceof the
and religiousdimensionin her art. Her use of specific
supernatural
retabloandex-votoiconographical
sourcesin her paintingscanbe related to the traumaticbus accidentthat occurredon September17,
1925,when she was 18 yearsold. Kahlo'sinjurieswere so severethat
the doctorsthoughtshe might not survive.Her spinalcolumn and
pelvishad been brokenand she was confinedto bed, immobilizedin
a series of plastercasts. The enormousphysicaland psychological
painthatresultedfromthese injuriesstayedwith her throughouther
life andwas transformedthroughsublimationand mysticisminto an
artisticproductionthatrevealsthe profoundrelationship
betweenher
perceptionof sufferingandpowerto expressit.
KahlometiculouslyexThroughher persistentuse of self-imagery,
aminedher agony.Becauseof her longconfinementsandisolation,she
enteredinto a spiritualrealmthatinevitablyled, consciouslyand unto the incorporation
of the Christianbeliefsandiconograconsciously,
in
rooted
her
cultural
phy
heritage and upbringing.Her mother,
MatildeCalderon,a devoutCatholic,instructedher threedaughtersin
the principlesand doctrineof the churchand educatedthem in religiousschools.Althoughher fatherGuillermowas a GermanJew and
she was a declaredatheist,FridaneverabandonedCatholicimagery.
Thatshe retainedCatholicbeliefsand ritualisticpracticesthroughout
her life is evidentin some of her letters.Usingthisline of analysis,Salomon Grimbergpointedout the parallelsbetween SaintTeresaof
Avila'sTransverberation,
or "thepiercingof her heartby the arrowof
divinelove,"and FridaKahlo's1937 paintingMemory.In his view,
Kahloidentifiedherselfwith the Spanishsaintfor multiplereasons,
amongthem the sufferingof the Carmelites,membersof SaintTeresa'sreligiousorder,who injuredtheir feet by walkingbarefoot.Most
important,he speculatesaboutthe artist'sreligiosity.1'
One of the mostinfluentialtraditionalMexicanretabloand ex-voto iconsin Kahlo'sartis the MaterDolorosaor NuestraSenorade los
Dolores (19th c.; Fig.1).Thispaintingrepresentsthe BlessedVirgin
mourningthe sufferingand crucifixionof Christ.The swordat her
heartsymbolizesthe piercingof her heartwith sorrow.The imageis
basedupon the Gospelverse in which,upon presentingJesusat the
Temple,Simeonsaysto Mary:"Yea,a swordshallpierce thoughthy
own soul also, that the thoughtsof manyhearts may be revealed"

(Luke, 2:35), referring to the crucifixion.The figure of the Virgin in a
red gown and black cloak is surrounded by the sacred heart and the
symbols of Christ'sPassion: the crown of thorns, the three nails used
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to crucify Jesus; wheat ("Then he took a piece of bread, gave thanks
to God, broke it, and gave it to them, saying, This is my body, which
is given for you: do this in remembrance of me," Luke, 22:19); the
scourge he was beaten with; the spear that was plunged into his
sides; and the hyssop used to wet his lips. Her hands in prayer refer
to Jesus praying at the Mount of Olives and the Garden of Gethsemane before his arrest.
Other Mater Dolorosa retablo images have included the seven
sorrows of the Virgin Mary,with seven swords or daggers appearing
in her breast, thereby intensifying her expression of pathos. Since
Mary'ssuffering is often considered as important as Christ'sown passion, the Mater Dolorosa is among the most popular retablo images
of Mary. She was invoked in times of pain, sorrow, loss of a child, or
at the hour of death.
Kahlo'sHenry Ford Hospital (1932; P1. 13) exhibits the direct influence of the Mater Dolorosa image and symbolism. In April of
1932, Kahlo and Rivera traveled to Detroit, where he was commissioned to paint murals on the subject of modem industry for the Detroit Institute of Arts. That July Kahlo had a miscarriageand was taken to Henry Ford Hospital. This painting represents the tragic death
of her unborn child, and commemorates her unbearable suffering of
separation and isolation. In this small work, painted on tin, Kahlo depicts herself naked on a hospital bed, bleeding and holding, through
vein shaped ribbons, emblematic objects that portrayher suffering: a
masculine fetus-her unborn son; a snail-symbol of conception,
pregnancy,and birth in some Indian cultures; an orchid regarded in
antiquity as an aphrodisiac and fertility symbol; a pelvis; a machine
used to make casts; and an anatomicalmodel of the lower part of a female body. The identification with the Mater Dolorosa is twofold: the
surreal objects connected to her recall the symbols of the Passion that
often accompany representations of the Mater Dolorosa, and her face
in the painting reveals a striking similarity-in features, expression,
and positioning-with the faces in many 19th-century Mater Dolorosa retablo images. In one of her letters she called herself "Virgen
Lacrimorum"(Virgin of the Tears),l3an unequivocal sign of her personal identification with the Virgin Mary represented with tears
streaming down her face. In Henry Ford Hospital Kahlo confronts
her maternal reality;she is dispossessed of her ultimate desire to have
a child. This agonizing loss of her son is another factor in this process
of iconographic and spiritualapproximationto the Mater Dolorosa.
Henry Ford Hospital also shows the considerable influence of exvoto paintings. According to Herrera, Rivera suggested that Kahlo
paint on metal, that she paint her life in the ex-voto format.l4Henry
Ford Hospital is one of the first compositions she did in that medium,
and, like most ex-votos, is small, only 12" x 15". Other ex-voto-like
characteristics include the directness of the scene, simplification of
pictorial means, emphasis on feeling and emotional distress, and isolation of the victim. Kahlo appears in bed in a vast empty room, alone
and in pain. The explicit absence of holy figures in the space normally
reserved for the supernaturalrealm has resulted in a secular interpretation of her pictorial statement.15 However, although elliptic and
transferred to her body-and more specifically, her face-the religious symbolismhere is apparent.Henry Ford Hospital commemorates
the miracle of Kahlo'scontinualdefeat of death through the unbearable
experience of miscarriage.
Kahlo'spainting My Birth (1932) is also rooted in the Mater Dolorosa symbolism: religious syncretism is clearly present. On the one
hand, Kahlo'srepresentation of the act of giving birth is believed to
have been drawn from the Aztec sculpture of the goddess Tlazolteotl,
an image that also appears in Rivera'smural The History of Medicine
in Mexico:The People'sDemandfor Better Health, created in 1953 for
the Hospital de la Raza in Mexico City. According to Dina Comisarenco, Tlazolteotl was an important source of inspiration for both
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Fig.1. Anonymous,Mater Dolorosa or
Nuestra Senora de los Dolores (19th c.),
oil on metal,

Fig. 2. Anonymous,Ecce Homo (19th c.),
oil on metal, 13" x 8".

63/4" x 43/4" .

On the otherhand,the MaterDolorosaimageon
Kahloand Rivera.'6
the wallabovethe bed in My Birthgivesthe paintingChristiansignificance.Createdat the time of the deathof her mother,the painting
portrayslife and death simultaneously-hermother'sdeath and her
own birth.In this sense, the Mexicanpre-Colonialmythsof creation,
in whichlife comesout of deathandsacrifice,arepresentin thiscomin the MaterDolorosathe Virgincontemplatesthe
position.Similarly,
deathof her son as well as the spiritualrenewalof humanitythrough
Christ'ssacrifice.At the sametime, the MaterDolorosaactsas a protective and consoling holy figure, both watchingover the soul of
Kahlo'sdepartedmotherand identifyingwith the pain of her labor
and delivery.In a magicaland surrealisticdimension,the Virgin'sinfluenceextendsto the objectsin the room:the blue of the veil seems
to haveinvadednot onlythe wallbut alsothe pillowand bed sheets,
and the pleatsof the veil echo the pleatsof the sheet thatcoversthe
mother'shead.ThusMy Birthidentifies at once withwomenduring
childbirth,the explicitsubjectof the painting,and the stoic acceptanceof a child'sdeath,the painting's
implicitmeaning.'7
My Birth also relatesto ex-votopaintings.Done in oil on metal
it portraysa womanin a difficultsituation- in
and only 12"x 133/4",
the act of givingbirth-accompaniedby a Christianimage.Formally
speaking,reductionto essentialdetailsto conveypathosand intense
emotionfollowsthe ex-votoformat,and the miraculousevent-the
continuityof life throughbirth-is presentthroughthe sacredintervention of the MaterDolorosa.The absence of the traditionalinscriptionat the bottomof the paintingexplainingthe miraclecould
testifyto Kahlo'sparadoxicalvisionof her own life-her tormented
existenceandher desireto sublimateher painthroughher art.18
The EcceHomo("Beholdthe Man"'9)
(Fig. 2) retabloimagesalso
servedas an iconographicalsourcein Kahlo'sart, especiallyin relation to The BrokenColumn(1944). Because of the emotionalemphasis on suffering,an essentialcomponentof medievalEuropean
sacredimages,the Passionscenes had greatappealin Mexico.The
spiritof sufferingwas deeplyrootedin the spiritof the nativepeople,
whose own civilizationand religioussystemwere basedon the belief
FALL2004 / WINTER2005

Fig. 3. Anonymous,TheEucharisticMan
of Sorrows(19th c.), oil on tin, 14" x 10".

of humanand divineredemption.The Ecce Homois one in a series
of representationsof the Passionof Christ.Relatedscenes equally
popularin retabloartincludeTheLordof the Scourges,OurLordof
the Hardships,and Christ at the Column,images that could have
servedas secondarysourcesof inspirationforTheBrokenColumn.
If Kahlowas not familiarwith this Ecce Homo retablo,she certainlyhad accessto similarworks.Christhere is presentedfrontally,
his naked torso draped in a red mantle that extends to his lower
body.He wearsthe crownof thornsand a long knottedcord hangs
from his neck. His stoic face denies the bleeding wounds on his
body. He denouncesthe physicalagonyof his martyrdom,inviting
the viewerto feel empathyand spiritualcommunion.Similarly,The
BrokenColumnpresents a frontalview of a figure tormentedby
physicalsuffering,with a nakedtorsoand a mantlecoveringher lower body.Clearlya self-portraitrecallingher own passion,she shows
herselfwith an impassiveand unalterablefacialexpression.The nails
penetratingher bodyand face revealthe samebloodyspotsas in the
Ecce Homo and refer to the crucifixion;the knotted cord in the
Christimage relatesto the Qrthopediccorset that confines Kahlo's
torso;and both figuresare isolatedagainsta negativebackgroundKahloin a barren,cataclysmiclandscapeand Christbefore a dark,
ominoussky-contributingto the overallfeelingof calamityand distressexpressedin bothpaintings.'
Kahlo'sItzcuintliDog with Me (1938;P1. 14) also drawson the
Ecce Homo retablo.Both paintingspresent an isolatedfigure in a
frontalposition,seated againsta cloudybackground.The positioning of armsand handsis strikinglysimilar,and the facialexpressions
reveal the same stoic acceptanceof sufferingand loneliness. The
Christfigure'ssemi-nakednesshas been replacedwith a long, traditionalMexicandressthat,in a catharticway,masksher wounds.The
veryexplicitelement of confinement,the knottedcordthat also ties
Christ'shands, has been transformedinto a golden necklace;the
knothas been replacedby a stone or antiquecoin at her neck. The
crown of thorns has become a braid adornedwith a blue ribbon.
The sinister dark sky of the Ecce Homo paintinghas been trans-
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These modformedinto a neutralwhite andlightblue background.21
ified images indicate Kahlo'sdesire to sublimateher physicaland
psychologicalpainthroughbeauty,adornment,andlight.Yet,in spite
of all these alterations,Kahlo'sself-portraitis still disturbing.Even
withthe presenceof the dog, the feelingof alienationandisolationis
pervasive;the colorsconveysadnessand detachment,and she seems
to be floatingin a surrealspacebetweenearthandsky.22
sourcein FridaKahlo'spaintings
Anotherpossibleiconographical
is the retablo representationof The EucharisticMan of Sorrows
in connectionwith Roots(1943;P1.15).
(19thc.; Fig. 3), particularly
The religiousimage of The EucharisticMan of Sorrowsdoes not
representanyspecificnarrativecycle and is basedupon a postcrucifixion devotion taken from mysticalcontemplation.The figure of
Christwith a grapevinecomingout of his side,withhis bloodfeeding
the lambsgatheredaroundhim,is a Eucharisticsymbol.Of allplants
used in Christianart,the vine is the most universal.In Christ'sown
words:"I am the vine, ye are the branches.He that abidethin me,
and I in him, the same bearethmuch fruit,for withoutme you can
do nothing,"and '"Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinkethmy blood,
hatheternallife;andI will raisehim up at the lastday"(John54).
The grapevinemotif is interpretedin Roots as leafy branches
bornout of the artist'sopen torso.Similarto the retablo,in an act of
propitiationand homage to nature, Kahlo'sblood, like roots that
sproutfrom the leaves, nourishesthe barrenearth, recreatingthe
Eucharisticritual of salvationthrough her sacrificialoffering. In
both compositionsthe figures are centered and surroundedby a
backgroundthat echoes the cycles of creationand destruction-the
divisionbetween day and night and light and darknessin The EucharisticMan of Sorrows,and the cataclysmicvision of the earth's
crust tempered by the appearanceof incipient life in Roots. The
Christianidentificationwith renewalin Rootsis anotherexampleof
the permanenceof Catholicimageryin Kahlo'sart:a mystical,supernaturalforce uniteslife anddeathandperpetuatesthem in a circular,harmoniousmotion.This indivisibleunity,centralin ancient
Mexicanphilosophy,is intermixedwith the Christianbelief of death
as redemptionas earthandhumanity'srebirth.
The vine motif also appearsin Kahlo'sThe Dream (1940). The
paintingshows Kahlosleepingin a bed floatingamongclouds.The
leaves on the vine growing out of the yellow bedspread protect
Kahlo'sdream.On the bed'scanopy,echoing Kahlo'sposition,rests
a skeletonin the form of a papier-macheJudas.Insteadof a vine,
the skeletonholds a floralarrangementfromwhich growwires connected to explosives.In TheDreamwe encountera surrealisticfeeling of transformationand sublimation:the spiritualpresence of
death and resurrection-the skeleton,and the grapevinemotif and
the ascendingmovementconveyedby the painting,respectivelyare unitedin a cycle thatassuresthe continuationof life throughrebirthand renewal.
The influenceof the retabloandex-votopaintingson FridaKahlo's
artisticvisionis confinednot onlyto a dialoguebased on formaland
stylisticterms,it is rootedalsoin the veryMexicansoul,in its religious
spirit,and its vision of Holy Omnipotence.This identificationreinforcesthe mysticismin her work.By her incorporation
of sacredcharacteristicsor intrinsicelements of holy persons,Kahloproduceda
bodyof workthathasa placein the religioustraditionof Mexicanart.*
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PI. 13. FridaKahlo, HenryFordHospital (1932), oil on metal, 12'/4"x 15'/2".Collection
Dolores Olmedo, Mexico City.
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PI. 14. FridaKahlo, ItzcuintliDog with Me (1938), oil on canvas,
1 1" x 8". PrivateCollection, Dallas.

PI. 15. FridaKahlo, Roots(1943), oil on metal, 113/4"x 14/2".
PrivateCollection, Houston,Texas.

PI. 16. Frida Kahlo, X6chitl (1938), oil on metal, 7/1i6" x 33/4".

PrivateCollection, Mexico City. Photo:Scott Metcalfe

